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- MqfeiCj books and running are her
favorite pastimes!

She writes poetry, plays golf and
tennis. She is very fond of the the-
ater and likes to travel.

She maintains, steadfastly, that
"life is worth the living" and declares
humanity and old earth have been
very good to her since she "happened
along."

Winifred Greenwood is 5 feet 34
inches tall. Her eyes are the blue",

blue kind.
She weighs oh, well, she isn't too

heavy and she isn't too light! Her
hair is llghl brown, andon't stay
straight even when she "slicks it
down."

Despite the fact that Miss (Green-
wood has led her own companies on
the stage and played hundreds pf

'"leading parts, both in the legitimate
and the picture work, she still knows
how to blush and sfill has stage
fright.

A short time ago she was a specta-
tor at a moving picture theater where
one of her own feature plays was be-
ing shown. The manager spied her
in the audience and immediately in-

sisted upon her appearing on the
stage. She was terribly nervous and
begged hard to be allowed to retain
her seat. Finally, when almost car-
ried to the stage, she "Said half a
dozen words of thanks and skipped
out of sight as fast as she could go.

"It's one thing to act before peo-
ple it's quite another to talk right
to them," she says.po

VEGETABLE SOUP
If a vegetable soup is desired now

jidd to stock of which I have already
given the recipe one even teaspoon
of salt. Cut or ch.op one onion, size
of an egg. One potato the same size
one large or two smajl carrots. Take
one-ha-lf the. stocky put into a-- sauce
pan, put cut or chopped vegetables!
into this, dou rorty minutes or until
Jhe vegetables are thoroughly j
cooked, I

You may use the clear soup stock I
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left for the next day's dinner, adding
one cup of tomato or two or three
fresh ones, a small onion cut in dices,
one bay leaf. Boil fifteen minutes,
strain and add two level tablespoons
of flour that has been made into a
smooth paste with a little water.

Be sure there are no lumps, boil
at least ten minutes and Bend to the
table with a slice of lemon for each
dish, serve buttered toast strips with
this.
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DIARY OF FATHER TIME.

Club-lif- e in America seems to have
grown, to normouB proportions, so
great indeed that many papers

twelve or more pages every
week to club news.

The first club that I can remember
was xne established bjr Antony and
Cleopatra and called the "Inimitable
Livers," of which they were mem-
bers. They 'aisp instituted another,
called "The Companions in Death,"
where the time was passed in mutual
treats and diversions.

The First English clubs were mere-
ly informal gatherings of friends for
the .purpose "of fining and drinking
together.

Of these early clubs the most
famous was the Breat Street Club,
originated by Sir Walter Halejgh. I
remember that Shakespeare was
amongst the members. With 'the in-

troduction of coffee drinking, in the
middle of the 17th century, clubs
entered on a more permanent phase
and coffee-hou- se clubs soon became
hotbeds of intrigue, so that, in 1B95,
Charles II issued a proclamation to
suppress them, but 'it proved so un-
popular, that he was forced to with-
draw it The regularly established
clubs in London today number over
a hundred.
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Daily Heafthogram

Hydrogen peroxide in an open
wound is an excellent cleansing
agent. As a germ-kill- er it Is of
alight value.
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